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FAS SCORES TRUMAN ON TEST~G
[The following statement was authorized by the FAS Ex-

wutive Committee a“d released on NOT. 15:]

main reasons for ‘wantin~ to stop all nuclear tests on a
worldwide basis. Only by banning tests of all kinds under
a universal agreement will it be possible to pre”ent the
development of nuclear weapons prozrams by many othar
nations. Mr. Tmman apuears to welcome the nrosnect of
having our traditional ally, France, join us as a i“clear
nation but, fails to reeo~,ze that China and many other
nat]ons might soon acquire nuclear status. With nuclear
weapons based in many countries it ~vill be almost impossible
to pre”ent accidental Or deliberate war, Avoiding increased
peace-time fallout is important, but avoiding nuclear war
by gr?dually tapering off the ams development ?ace is much

~.. more ,mpotiant.
“~]miIar ,Hopes Shared

,.- Mr. Tmman expresses the hope that we might “control
internationally all (nucIear) weapons to assure the nations
that n? rash, act by a power-m?d dictator could plunge the
world ,Into disaster,,, ‘a hope which we share. However, re:
sumptlon, of ncclear, t~stlng no~v would actually compromise
the chances of reahz,ng this hope. Since renewal of the
negotiations at Geneva on October 27, the Soviets have final-
ly agreed to consider a reappraisal of the technical basis for
the control of underxro”nd tests. There is now a good
chance that, on the basis of such a reappraisal, agreement
can be reached on the problem of nationality distribution
within inspection teams, a point of conflict which has been
holding up negotiations, Mr. Truman’s pessimism is based
largely on the Soviet rejection of the “Bamch Plan,, for the
international control of atomic energy during his administra-
tion. Whatever the reasons for failure in tbe past, we must
not risk the interruption of positive, progress toward a test-
ban now and the broader disarmament that might follow,
except for ~he best of reasons.

Ex-Pres? dent T~uman. seems to claim that much other im.
po~tant sclent]fic Investigation would stop if we were to dis-
continue nuclear tests. He says “You can never freeze any
discovery. You must go on experimenting, There can be
no improvement without continuous experiments and tests,
We kno~v that from what we see in evemdav life:> As
scientists we are of course strong partisans- of” advances in
wure science an& in applied science where it will benefit man-
kind, But in the field of nuclear ex~losives we forsee vastly
more harm than Cood to mankind if experimentation is con-
tinued >vithout limit. It is just because ‘<there can be no
tiprovement without conttiuous ‘experiments and, tests,, and
because large :xplos,ons ca~ be de}ected that we can essm-
tially freeze d,scove~ In this particular field, M the ~ation~
can axree to a reasonable system of controls. It is on the
system of cent rols that, we ncw need ,i~~ensive .r~search, to
make these more &ectsve md to facdl,tate pohtlcal agree.. .

~,,,,.’, ,,

The Federation of Ametic~ Scientists urges that we con-
‘tinue our negotiations in the calm atmosphere of the present
moratorium on, testing, in a, sincere effort to reach m effec-
tive agreement before it is too late.
Geneva Talks

EarlY k November the Soviet Union agreed to patiicipate

JAPAN HALTS USE OF BRO~ “RICE
The high strontium-90, concentration in the hulls of byow

rice has led to a 90 per cent reduction in consumption of this
staple in the Japanese diet, People have turned to polished
(white) rice, from which the hulls ha”e been remo”ed. This
was discussed by Japanese biophysicist Yasushil Nishiwaki
at a talk at St. John,s College in Annapolis on Dec. 2 (W.
Post, 12/4). The strontium-90 level in brom rice in Japan
has reached 100 to 200 strontium units, which is less, than
the levels found in a number of ,samples of US wheat. In
wheat, as in r~ce the hull \vhich ?s remo”ed by milling con-
ta~ns the majority of the stront,um.90, Thus white bread
has substantially fewer strontium units thm whole wheat
bread.

Appearance ?f thyroid cancer in Japanese who were chil.
dren In Hlroshlma when the first atomic bomb was dropped
there in 1945 was also reported by Mr. Nishiwaki. He is a
member of the Special Radiation Effects Committee of the
Science Council of Japan, and is currently here as .a research
fello~v at the California Institute of Technology. Only a few
thyroid cancer cases have appeared, but they are attributed
to radioactive iodine, which concentrates in the thyroid.

The October issue of N“cIear Information, published by the
St, Louis Citizen,s Committee (4484 West Pine Blvd. ) dis-
cusses questions raised by the presence of strontinm-90 in
foods. Their bulletin states that the strontium-90 content
of foods represents a risk of unhewn magnitude, which can
be reduced by removal of this ~adioactive substance. Other
methods of reducing the possible hazard, such as use of
mineraI calcium pills in pla+e of natural ~?urces of calcium,
should not be. undertaken without a physlclan,s ad”ice. .,The
current bulletln contains answers to 30 questions which par.
ents most frequently ask the Committee regardinx the ef-
fects of strontium-90 in milk, Milk from the St, Louis
milkshed shows the highest average strontium-90 content
among the 12 cities now being tested by the US Pub!ic
Health SeNice. After a series of conferences with the. local
dairy, the St. Louis Committee reported that the Pevely
Dairy Company has initiated research. into the prob!em of
remoting strontium-90 from local mdk on a commercial
basis. Dea Alexander S. Langsdorf, president of the com-
mitt ee, said that the research vroxram is one of the first of
its kind to be announced by m “Arn”erican dairy company.

in a re-evaluation of the detection problem but later re-
stricted the area to be considered so ?s to exclude possible
improvements h the proposed inspection. system (W. Post,
11/5), Finally! on Nov. 24, the Soviet Union agreed to begin
the scientific discussions on terms acceptable to Britain ad
the US md these began the next day with what the head
of the US, scientists, Dr. James B. Fisk, described as a
“good meeting;’

This Fall the US and Brittin extended their voluntary test
b~s until Dec. 31. Britain has now pledged that it will
not resume tests as Ion% as “useful discussions,, continue at
Geneva (W. Post, 1~/11) and the soviet Union has again
stated (11/19) It WI1l n,ot test untd the. West does. The
future course of the US IS not yet announced.

Secretary of State Herter has stated that he wou!d fa”or
continuation of test susDenSion for “a matter of weeks only]?
(W. Post, 11/13); AEC Chairman MeCone thought exten-
sion might be on ‘? week-to-week basis (W. Post, 11/23); and
Sen. Jackso,n, Chalrmm of the Honse-Sen?te Atomic Energy
subcommittee on weapons, urged resumption of underground
and upper atmosphere tests (W. Post, 11/23).

The issue entered acti”ely into the political arena when
Gov. Rocke~eller proposed the resumption of tests next year
In which VI?W he was strongly suppo~ted by fomer Pres.
Twman. N]xon disagreed sharply saying that anyone who
wanted to resume testing just didn’t know the facts (NYT,
11/13). (Continued on page 4)



STUDENT LOYALTY AFFIDAVIT A~A~E~
The “revolt’ agtist the student loyalty oath required “tider

the National Defense Education. Act Of 1968 is” spiea~w
Recently Yale ad Ham,a~d Universities” joined the list o!
nearly 20 kst~t~t!ons, which have publicly declined their
refusal to participate In the Federal student loan prowam
while a loyalty fidavit is required (W. POW,’ 11/18). ThiS
action by Yale Wd, Harvard necessitates thejr relinquishtig
almost half a mdhon dollars m funds avalable from the
Federal government as 10~s to qe?dy students. Edqcat9rs
have argued that the oath :equlrem=t is a invasion of
academic freedom ~d that 1%casts.. ?. slur, at. students by
demmding of them something that. ?s not required of other
reci,pie?ts of Federal aid. In addl~lon to the ?ction, t&en
by Individual colleges and unlvers?tles the Amer!ca Cowcil
on Education, a pfivate orgatizat]on with ? mabership of
1047 institutions, has formally reaffirmed Its opposition to
the loyalty oath. The Council,s Committee or Relationships
Of Higher EducatiOn to the Federal GO?emment adOpt?d a
new ‘resolution oppOsing the Oath but decided ag+nst fu~her
representation to Congress on the matter. During the last
session of Congress, the COWCI1 had uged repeal of the
loyalty reqnirernent but the motion to eliminate the Pro-
vblon was narrowly defeated.

CIVILDEFENSE GUIDE ~ssuED””’ :

SCIENCE AND EDUCATION
h instmctional TV experiment to stit next fall has

been renounced by a group of prominmt midwest educators.
Courses taught by outstanding teachers recruited nationally
will be televised from a DC-7 tircraft 20,000 fe~t over
Indiana. Coverage from the “flying TV statiOn”, w1ll be a
urcle of “some 300-400 miles in diameter and til ticlude

atis of Illinois, Indiana, Katucky, Michigan, Ohio md
%isconsi”. Programs will, be transmitted from facilities”at
Purdue University (tap: and live) to the aircraft and then
retelecast to patiicipatlng stiools md colleges. Patiicipa-
tion will be voluntary and the instmctional programs will
be detemined after consultation with regional school authori-
ties. Estimated cost for “tooling-up,’ md for the first year
of broadcasting is nearly $7,000,000 and will be financed by
priyate ~fts and grants f~om foundations, indust~al cowo-
ratlons and others. Tectilcal assistance thus far’ IS coming
from Westinghouse Electric, CBS Laboratories and G~neral
Dwamics COW. At first, twO ~fferent PrOgTams w1ll be
teletised from the plane at the same time ma two “wide
band” UHF transmitters. Ultimately this may ,be increased
to sk. The eweriment will be conducted by the Midwest
Cowtil on Airborne Television Inst~ctiOn in cOVj~ctiOn
with the Pmdue Research Foundation. ~~
Sen. Humphrey Report on NSF

In a fomord to a 96-page Smate committee report on the“Nationa~ science Foundation ad the Life Sciences,, (pre-
“ pared for the Committee on Government Operations, 11/16).

Sen Humphrey (D, Minn.), chaimm of m International
Health Study, ca!ls for \ncreased Federal suppo~ of funda-
mental research m the ltie sciences: “Pure, resear~ is still
a stepchild,, he states md further indicates it ~ecelves only
a, small fr?ction of sums .allot$d to “.cata,gorlal’, reseamh
a!med specifically at certiln diseases. Science, he states,
“must be free to, alter course md exploit new-fOund rOut=



BARENBUTT BEGINS TERM
‘“Lloyd Barenblatt, fomer Vassar College teacher who re-
fused to tell the House Committee on Un-American Acti*-
ties whether he had ever beqn amember,of the Communist
Patiy, began.serving the six,-month prison tern. imposed
on him for hls contempt. HIS five-year fight against the
charge ended whentheSupreme Court, whi&Had previously

PEACETIME USE OF ATOMIC ENERGY
The disappotiting response of EurOpean .utflikies i!yi!ed

to participate k the EURATOM program (only.2 ~tdltles
submitted plas for the”constwction of atomic power plmt~
Wth US a]d) was a factor in promptingt he. Joint Congres-
sional Atomic tiergy Commission to undefiake a full study
and.reappraisal of the objectives, policies and programs of
the Govemat in tie areas of atomic science ad tech,
nology. Robe& ~&inney, first US representative to, the
IAEA, was appointed director of the. study cornm?ttee
(Stience, 11L6). In a speech before the Atomic Industrial
Forum (see .below), Mr. McKinney stated th,at some of the
reasons for the n?cessity of the reappraisal. were .“the
emergence of actual experience with the cost of reactor con-
struction and operation, both at home and abrOad; cpanges
h the supply and demand for fossil fuels and fissionable
materials; the replies of European ut&lities to the EURATOM
tivitition; prospects for .an effective :deg,uards system;
public concern, wljh the disposal of, qadloactlve wast~; the
increasing av~labdlty md use of radioisotopes and radiation;
and nrosnects for disarmament ad cooperation with the
Soviel UiiOn/’
Atomic Industrial Forum

The sixth anual Atomic Industrial Fomm was held, k
Washington, N.?yernber 2-4.. Jo,h A., McC0ne,,3n addressing
the delegates, called for a great scientific and technical
effoti on, our part lf wear+ to con~inue our leadership in
the atomic field. He described Sov]et progress in atomic
development and pr+sed the speed with which the Soviets
design and bu?ld equipment. McCone assured the delegates
that our ura]um supply would be su~tient and that the
price would not chmge “btirhg uncontrolled inflation or
rising interest rates? (W. Post, 11/4). Chauncey Starr,
general manager of Atomic Intemationd said that industrial
firms are losing their enthusiasm and optimism about tk

commercial development of atomic energy. He blamed this
loss of enthuslasrn, on insufficient profit-motivation, a de-
crease in competition from Great Brittin and the Soviet
Union, md the increased availability of conventional fuels.
Stan compl??ned that far more was being spent for develop-
ment of mdltary reactors than for those for civdlm use.
He spoke out against the growth of the nationti labora.
tories (Argpnne, Brookhaven, Los A1arnos, Oak Ridge,
Lawrence, LlveTm?re, mdAmes?re thema~or ones) ands~d
that” the atomic Industry finds Itself in direct competition
with these laboratories for government support (W. Post,
11/8) .

Government-Industry Conflict
A, major conflict over these laboratories appears to be

developing bebween tidustry,and the AEC. W+rren C. Job-
sen, h$ad of the AEc General Advisory ,Commlttee, express-
ing hls personal oplnlons on the quest] on, openly opposed
the industry demands that the national laboratories get out
of the reactor developmmt business. Among other reasons
for continuing the reactor work at these laboratori~s, he
stated that the interaction between them and the unlversi-
ties for research andthe. traini!g of students, was the “mOst
important reason’, for”continulng the-pre$~tit setup.

upheld his conviction h a 5-4 decision, rejected a petition
for rehearing submitted by the American Civil Liberties
Union.

Campai~s against alleged subversion have failed recently
in two states. In, Florida, the lIouse Committee on Public
Schopls killed a bdl to bar so-called, subversive books, from
pubhc schools md colleges. The, ball,, a result of an inten-
sive campaxgn by several housewives, was opposed by tbe
State Depatiment of Education, ad various educators. In
Illinois, .a bill to create a “sedlt]ous activity and sub~ersive
propagmda,’ commission to study education, industry? labor
and government, as well as one to authorize .i~ves~lgation
of school textbooks, was defeated (Amer. CIYd L~berties
Weeklv Bulletin).

The FAS is a nationa! organization of scien~ists and
eng?neers concerned with the Impact of sc,ence on
national and world affairs. The NEWSLETTER is
prepared in Washington by FAS members. The staff
for t~is issue lnclud~~ Editors: E. Kern and Irti?g
Shapiro, of tbe Washington Ofice Staff; Writers: M. G.
Fuortes, E. Kern, E. Kravitz, F. K. Millar, H, Odell,
N. Seeman, F. Stern: Production: L Shapiro.
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DEFENSE ANDNATO
The $41 billion dollar defense” budget the Administration

till send to Congress in January, reflects the Presidents
determination to keep defense estimates within the limit
of cument spending.. Bw?u~e of the mounting cost of ma-
t~als, steep cuts In ex?s~lng programs and forces have
been ordered for the mdlta~ swices. The Air Fozce,
which bas b~en getting about half the defense budget, re-
ceived tbe biggest cutbacks. Chief among these was the
decision to delay and “reorient,, the B-7o development pro.
Warn, a decision that may siwal the end of the bne for
manned strategic bombers. The Administration plans to
8e* Congressional Committee approval for eliminating a
$380 million nuclear-powered aircraft .cartier ad substituting
a convmtional flattop for $120 milhon less,

Manpower cuts have been ordered for both the Air Force
and the Naw. No troop reductions for the Amy are con.
templated next year. Howev$r, there have been repotis of
sizable Amy manpower cuts In 1962 as well as suggestions
tithin the Administration that the Army be scaled dom to
a small-war type of force.

NATO Conference
Delegatesto the mnual NATO Parliamentarimsf Confer-

ence heard Adm. Jerauld Wright, N.4T0. Commander in the
Atlantic, warn that Soviet ballistic-missile submarines will
be a threat to the Western nations within a year. Secretary
of State Hefier reassured the lawmakers that the US would
continue to give f~ll support to NATO and urged the West-
ern European nations to take on a bigger share in support-
ing the allimce. Among the recommendations agreed on
hy the committee for consideration by the NATO Council
were: annual summit meetings for NATO chiefs of state;
more initiative on the part of the Council to bring about a
foolpro?f disarmament; a vigorous NATO.wide cooperative
effoti m peaceful outer, sp=e research, including a bigger
NATO science fellowsblp program.

Free Report
Practical -ides md proposals as to the kind of educated

pe?plq the West needs, i.e. the factors to be considered in
we]ghlng, th~ supply and, demand of educated people, espe-
~ly sc,entlsts and engineers, are given in the repoti of
Robert MeKinney JO the Subcommittee on Scientific and
Tetiical Cooperation of the Atlantic Conqess, which met
h London, June 5-10. This report may be obtained without
charge by wtiting The New Mexican, Inc., Post Office Box
1705, Santa Fe, New Mexico. The title of the repoti is: On
InmeasinK the Effectiveness of Western Science and Tech.
nology. Proposals regarding the rapid industrialization of
m,derdeveloped countries, including student, technical, and
scientific manpower ex~mge, are particularly wo,tih read-
ing. The afiicles cited indicate to some de~ee, actions by
which survival of Western ideals of individual di~ity may
be assured during a period of competition with a collecti-
vktic society.
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ANTARCTSCTREATY SIGNED
After more than six weeks of direct deliberation (and a ~

year of groundwork) representatives of twelve nation$ .
signed an agreement on Dec. 1 governing future develop=_
ments in the htarctic. The treaty; to become effective titer.
ratification by ~he twelve govemrnents; has been hailed as
~pre$ederit-making” and, as Pres. , Eisenhower stated ‘Im
msplrlng example of what can be accomplished by intern-
ational cooperat~on ,n the field of sc~ence and in the pursuit
of peace.’,

Treaty Provisions
The maior provisions proyide that:

Antarctica be used only for peaceful purpose (i.e., all
militam operations are Prohibited).

Any-one of the trea~y nations’ may make inspections
of my Antarctic area at my time.

Nuclea~ explo~ions of my kind are prohibited pending
general Internatlond agreement on such =plosions.

Present territorial claims are frozen; no new or addi-
tional claims can be made.

The nations under ag~eement till, continue research
and exchange of s~ecialists and information.

Disputes are to b~ resoIved among themselves or refereed
to the World Court if all parties’ involved agree.

Any UN member may become a treaty member. Non
UNmembers cm become atreaty member upon unmimous
consent of the origtial twelve.

DISA~AMENT (Conttiued from page 1)

French Tests
The “nth nation problem,’ (often warned agdnst by FAS

among others) came closer to reality, when Frmce declared
before the UN (W. Post, 11/5) that it had built an A-bomb
which it will test in the Sahara in a desolate region of south-
ern Algerla. This ann,ouncem$nt met with violent opposition
not only from the Afr,can nations who feel they are directly

concerned hut from the world at large. On Nov. 20th, the
Gmeral Assembly passed a resolution (51 to 16) which
called on France to “refrtin from such tests.,, The United
States ad Britain supported France (W. Post, 11/21). The
next day only France vot~d axalnst a resolution passed by
the General Assembly ?sklng that dl states voluntarily re-
frain from testing. Britain and the US abstained. At this
point, nothing short, of total ,nuclear disarmament by “the
US, Brita]n md Russia seems hkely to stop the French tests,
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